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Welcome to Raider Nation!
I am so pleased that you and your family have chosen Sunnyvale ISD for 
your child’s education. You are now part of a school district with a rich 
history of excellence and a welcoming community known for its 
positive, close-knit atmosphere.

As Sunnyvale’s Superintendent since 2007, I have had the honor of 
shaking the hand of every senior who has walked across the stage 
during our commencement ceremonies each May. I am proud to say 
that when our graduates leave SISD, they are truly prepared for their futures. Our students 
graduate with an average of 18 Dual-Credit College hours and SAT/ACT scores well above 
the state and national averages. Our latest graduating class earned more than $7.6 million in 
scholarship funds. By joining the Raider Nation, you have positioned yourself for success.

But even more important are the connections your student will make during his/her time as 
a Raider. At Sunnyvale, we have always considered our strongest asset in education the 
special partnerships we have between our parents, students and teachers. Throughout your 
time here, you will get to know families who will encourage and support you, meet teachers 
who will change your life and make friends who will last a lifetime. 

Sunnyvale is a very special place and we’re glad you’re here. Please use this guide to 
familiarize yourself with your new home and feel free to ask any questions of any of our 
faculty, staff, or parent volunteers. 

You can always reach me in my office at the administrative building, or by calling my office 
or sending me an e-mail. I am looking forward to getting to know you!

Raiders Rise!

Doug Willilams
Superintendent
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SISD is proud to offer several ways for parents, students, faculty members and the community to stay 
connected to SISD.

SISD District App: Raider News 
Powered by Blackboard, SISD’s app puts all the information you need in the palm of your hand, 
via your smartphone.
What can you find on the Raider News app? 
Information customized to your Raider’s: schedules, attendance information, lunch balances, 
library balances, links to lunch menus, SISD communication and so much more!
Download it TODAY from the iTunes App Store or Google Play store. Be sure to search "Sunnyvale 
ISD TX".

SISD E-News
SISD’s weekly e-newsletter is delivered to your e-mail inbox each Monday. There’s no need 
to register to receive the e-news. All families who register an e-mail address with the district 
upon their child’s enrollment will receive the e-newsletter. You can receive the SISD E-News 
on the app, as well.

Principal and Counselor Newsletters 
Our principals and counselors post regular newsletters. Look for links to these 
communications on campus websites and in the SISD E-News.

The Sunnyvale Times  
Check your mailbox newsletter monthly for the district newsletter. The 
Sunnyvale Times is mailed to all addresses in the 75182 zip code throughout the 
year.

Checking Your Child’s Grades
One of the most important ways SISD communicates with our 
families is through regular grade updates in Parent Portal. During 
the first two weeks of the school year, you will receive login 
information for the Parent Portal. At that point, you’ll be able to 
access your child’s grades. You can access the Parent Portal on the 
SISD app or at www.sunnyvaleisd.com/parentportal.
 
Cafeteria Accounts
It’s easy to find information about cafeteria menus and student account payments. 
Simply visit www.sunnyvaleisd.com/cafeteriaservices to find online menus and a 
link to Lunch Money Now, SISD’s online lunch account vendor. You can also find this 
information on the SISD app. To login, you will need your child’s student ID number, 
which will be provided by your child’s teacher.

Mentor Program
SISD wants to help make the transition to our district as easy as possible. Need a 
buddy family to help get acclimated to your new school family? We can help! Sign up 
at https://www.sunnyvaleisd.com/Community and we'll pair you with a family with 
similar interests or activities. 

Connect with Us



Important Information - Please Follow These Directions:

 • The SISD Traffic Plan has been designed to maximize safety and optimize traffic flow around SISD campus.
  Drivers are asked to assist in flow optimization by following the SISD Traffic Plan Guidelines (below):
 • The Traffic Plan has been designed to keep bus traffic and car traffic separated as much as possible.
 • The word “staging” is used for the procedure in which cars stack up in lines for drop-off and pick-up. The  
  design of the Traffic Plan was created to limit staging on Hounsel Lane to the middle lane to allow for  
  traffic flow, both west- and east-bound.
 • The staggered campus start and dismissal times will allow for traffic to mostly clear from the north side  
 (SES and SIS) of campus before activity increases on the south side (SMS and SHS).

Sunnyvale Elementary School
 • Pick-up and Drop-off sites will be flipped from previous years. Cars will use the loop on the south side of  
  the building (facing the baseball field and FFA barn) and buses will use the loop on the north side (the  
  location in which carpool took place in years past).
 • Cars should stage in single file along Raider Drive from south to north by the baseball field. Staging for the  
  elementary should not take place along Hounsel Lane to allow for staging capacity for the intermediate campus.
 • Elementary students will be released from the elementary gym.
 • After picking up their elementary students, parents who do not have students at the intermediate school  
  are encouraged to exit to the south (toward SHS) by turning left on Raider Drive to avoid congestion  
  around SIS.
 • Should parents have students at both SES and SIS, please pick your elementary student up first at the  
  designated location above, turn right on Raider Drive and then enter the intermediate school staging area  
  from Hounsel Lane.

Sunnyvale Intermediate School
 • Cars will use the west side drive (front - facing Collins Road) at the intermediate school building. Buses  
  will use the east side drive (back). SISD asks that no cars use the east drive at any time to ensure 
  the safety of our bus students.
 • Cars will turn in from Hounsel Lane and double-stage along the front drive. Students will be released from  
  the gym.
 • After picking up their intermediate student, parents may turn left or right on Nance Road. However, by  
  Town Ordinance no left turn will be allowed from Nance onto Collins. While the Town and School  
  District have worked to improve visibility, a left turn is still unprotected and dangerous.
 • Drivers who need to go south (toward SHS) from the campus are asked to turn right from the front drive  
  onto Nance Road, follow Nance Road to the newly constructed Hounsel Lane extension and then take  
  Hounsel Lane to the traffic light. This route will allow for cars to enter Collins Road with the protection of  
  the traffic light.

Sunnyvale Middle School and Sunnyvale High School
 • No major changes are being made to SMS traffic. As a reminder, SMS drop-off and pick up occurs from  
  west to east (from Collins Road toward the stadium) in front of the campus, which faces north (toward  
  SHS). Parents are asked to not drop-off and pick up students in the parking lot by the stadium since that  
  area is used for buses.
 • The SHS parking lot immediately to the south of the dining hall and student entrance is designated as the  
  Student Parking Lot. Drop-off or pick-up in the Student Parking Lot should not take place. Additionally,  
  parents are asked to not drop-off or pick-up their students in front of the fieldhouse along Raider Drive.
 • Beginning this year, SHS parents are asked to drop-off and pick-up students in front of the building or in  
  the newly constructed parking lot only. This parking lot is between the high school and the fieldhouse.  
  Using this parking lot we help alleviate traffic congestion in the Student Parking Lot and along Raider Drive.

SISD Traffic Plan 2019-2020

Taking the Bus to and From School
Bus service is provided for students in SISD. To find your Raider’s bus route, please visit www.sunnyvaleisd.com/transportation.

Campus Building Opens First Bell Rings Start Time End Time

SES 7:20 a.m. 7:35 a.m. 7:45 a.m. 3:00 p.m.  

SIS 7:25 a.m. 7:40 a.m. 7:50 a.m. 3:5 p.m.  

SMS 7:50 a.m. 8:20 a.m. 8:25 a.m. 3:45 p.m.  

SHS 7:50 a.m. 8:15 a.m. 8:20 a.m. 350 p.m.  

BUS LOOP
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N
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Sunnyvale ISD
New Family Orientation Guide

Sunnyvale Elementary School

Alison Bryant, Assistant Principal alison.bryant@sunnyvaleisd.com
Glenda McMahan, Counselor  glenda.mcmahan@sunnyvaleisd.com
Amy Mayes, Nurse amy.mayes@sunnyvaleisd.com
Ruth Roberts, Principal’s Secretary ruth.roberts@sunnyvaleisd.com
Maria Chavarria, Receptionist maria.chavarria@sunnyvaleisd.com 
Website: www.sunnyvaleisd.com/ses
Facebook: @SunnyvaleElementarySchool
Twitter: @SunnyvaleES
Campus Start and End Times:
Opens: 7:20 a.m. First Bell Rings: 7:35 a.m. Start Time: 7:45 a.m. End Time: 3:00

416 Hounsel Lane
Phone: (972) 226-7601
Fax: (972) 226-4812

Brittany Dlabaj, Principal 
brittany.dlabaj@sunnyvaleisd.com 

Sunnyvale Intermediate School

Natalie Barnes, Assistant Principal natalie.barnes@sunnyvaleisd.com 
Melissa James, Counselor  melissa.james@sunnyvaleisd.com 
Casie Dryman, Nurse casie.dryman@sunnyvaleisd.com 
Charity Hisaw, Principal’s Secretary charity.hisaw@sunnyvaleisd.com
Ginae Stone, Receptionist ginae.stone@sunnyvaleisd.com
Website: www.sunnyvaleisd.com/sis
Facebook: @raidersis
Twitter: @sunnyvaleint
Campus Start and End Times:
7:25 a.m. First Bell Rings: 7:40 a.m. Start Time: 7:50 a.m. End Time: 3:05

300 North Collins Road
Phone: (972) 203-8406
Fax: (972)  203-8407

Sara Staley, Principal 
sara.staley@sunnvaleisd.com 

Sunnyvale Middle School

Ryon Thompson, Assistant Principal  ryon.thompson@sunnyvaleisd.com
Rae Harvill, Counselor  rae.harvill@sunnyvaleisd.com 
Penny Koehler, School Nurse penny.koehler@sunnyvaleisd.com
Letishi Gunnels, Principal’s Secretary and Registrar 
letishi.gunnels@sunnyvaleisd.com
Angela Matta, Receptionist angela.matta@sunnyvaleisd.com 
Trisha Jean, Attendance and ISS Coordinator trisha.jean@sunnyvaleisd.com 
Website: www.sunnyvaleisd.com/sms
Facebook: @smslearns
Twitter: @smslearns
Campus Start and End Times:
Opens: 7:50 a.m. First Bell Rings: 8:20 a.m. Start Time: 8:25 a.m. End Time: 3:45

216 North Collins Road
Phone: (972) 226-2922
Fax: (972)) 226-0982

Brandon Tunnell, Principal 
brandon.tunnell@sunnyvaleisd.com 

Sunnyvale High School

Christy Epstein, Assistant Principal (R-Z) christy.epstein@sunnyvaleisd.com 
Dustin Gunter, Assistant Principal (A-Q) dustin.gunter@sunnyvaleisd.com 
Jaymie Batten, Counselor jaymie.batten@sunnyvaleisd.com 
Clark Mitchell, Director of College and Career Readiness 
clark.mitchell@sunnyvaleisd.com
Jodi Wright, Registrar jodi.wright@sunnyvaleisd.com
Raquel Banno, Principal’s Secretary raquel.banno@sunnyvaleisd.com
Nancy Harris, Attendance and ISS Coordinator  nancy.harris@sunnyvaleisd.com 
Christina Roten, Receptionist christina.roten@sunnyvaleisd.com 
Website: www.sunnyvaleisd.com/shs
Facebook:@shs_sentinel
Twitter: @shssentinel
Campus Start and End Times:
Opens: 7:50 a.m. First Bell Rings: 8:15 a.m. Start Time: 8:20 a.m. End Time: 3:50

222 North Collins Road
Phone: (972) 203-4600
Fax: (972) 226-2834

Brian Nickel, Principal 
brian.nickel@sunnyvaleisd.com 

Visit Our Campuses



Sunnyvale Raiders Youth Sports Association’s fall sports season 
is underway!  We’d love for you to come out and support our 
young Raiders this season as they compete against 
neighboring towns in football, baseball and cheer!  For more 
information on upcoming youth sports opportunities for your 

children, please see our website at www.srysa.org, or contact 
our administration at sunnyvaleyouthsports@hotmail.com. 

Sunnyvale Raider Youth Sports Association - SRYSASunnyvale Raider Youth Sports Association - SRYSASunnyvale PTASunnyvale PTA
Write One Check To Help Support Your Child’s 
School Experience! 
Early Bird Special: $40 per student (THIS YEAR 
includes your PTA Dues!)
PTA needs YOUR help this year to help our Raiders 
Rise!  Volunteer online at our website: sunnyvalepta.org or 
email volunteers@sunnyvalepta.org. It’s easy to help!
Write your check or go to our website TODAY to send your payment or 
volunteer! 
What does this check cover?
All the added experiences such as: carnival, field days, assemblies; teacher, 
principal and staff appreciation events; holiday parties, teacher grants/re-
quests and scholarships for after-school care for qualifying students, and 
PTSA scholarships for graduates AND other events/activities as needed. We 
want YOU to be involved and HELP when you can!  Go to www.sunnyvalep-
ta.org to sign up today! You can also mail your check to 417 E. Tripp Road, , 
patricia.jean@sunnyvaleisd,comSunnyvale, TX 75182, ATTN: Sunnyvale PTAº

Sunnyvale FFA Booster Club is looking for volunteers and members! Sign up 
to help us sell visitor side concessions during Raider football 
games to raise funds for scholarships and other  FFA 
activities. Watch the games from and great view and 
do something good for the community! For more 
information, please contact Barlo Frank at 
barlojoe@yahoo.com.

Sunnyvale FFA Booster ClubSunnyvale FFA Booster Club

Raider Pride Booster Club
We are excited to kick off our 2019-2020 Membership 
Campaign.  All proceeds from your membership, above 

and beyond our costs, will go straight to our Sunnyvale 
Athletic Programs. We have been amazed by the generous 

spirit of our Raider Fans and look forward to another great year.  Our goal 
is simple... "TO RAISE MORE, SO WE CAN GIVE MORE".  We know there will 
be many needs to meet from our athletic programs this year and each one of 
you help to make that possible.   Thank you for supporting our Raiders! 
https://www.raiderbooster.com/join_us
raiderboosterclubtx@gmail.com

Make your mark on the Sunnyvale campus by purchasing a personalized brick 
to show your support and commemorate your days at 

Sunnyvale ISD. ANYONE CAN ORDER! Proceeds 
benefit the Gwinn Blankenship Scholarship Fund. 
The Legacy Walk will be located near the entrance 
of Raider Stadium. Order online: 
www.bricksrus.com/donorsite/SunnyvaleRaiders

Sunnyvale Alumni Association

Are You Interested in Advertising With SISD?Are You Interested in Advertising With SISD?
Want to support SISD and market your business to our local audience at the same time? SISD offers 
marketing and branding opportunities for your company around our campuses via a variety of media. 
This is a mutually beneficial partnership between our local businesses and the school district designed 
to keep local dollars in SISD that will help the district maintain financial stability. Please contact Emily 

White for more information: emily.white@sunnyvaleisd.com.

Get Involved!

It’s time for the 4th Annual Raider Pride Band March-a-Thon!
Join us Tuesday evening, August 19th from 6:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. as we march through our Sunnyvale neighborhoods for this important 
band fundraiser! Once again, lawn concerts are available for purchase! We will wrap up the evening with Kona Ice at the Stoney Creek 
Pools! Join us!  Look for route maps online.
Sunnyvale Education Foundation�Be sure to follow SEF on Facebook (@SunnyvaleEducationFoundation) and Twitter (@SEF75182) to 
keep up with all the foundation events throughout the school year. Our first event of the year will be the annual Grandparents Day 
luncheons on the SES and SIS campuses. Please keep an eye out for information on those events!

Raider Pride Band Booster Club



 972-668-0640 alphabestinfo@alphabest.org                 alphabest.org                    

After school programs 
coming to Sunnyvale ISD this fall.

 After School    

Holiday Breaks

Early Release Days

To register, or for more information, visit www.alphabest.org/sunnyvaletx/

alphabest.org/sunnyvaletx

Need School Supplies?
Each grade level and classroom has different needs for class supplies. To find the school supplies for your child’s class or grade, please visit the campus websites for 
the lists. SHS students will find out about their supply needs during the first week of school. 

PTA School Supply Packages - Available in the Spring
Save yourself time and hassle by ordering your Raider’s school supplies online through the Sunnyvale PTA! Each spring, the PTA provides grade-level school supply 
packages that may be ordered online for your convenience. A portion of the proceeds of the orders support PTA, which directly support our students and teachers. 
Backpacks and lunchboxes can be ordered, as well! In the fall, your Raider’s supplies will be delivered directly to his or her teacher’s classrooms.

Visit the Spirit Store!
Now that you’re a Raider, it’s time to look the part! You need t-shirts, hats, car decals and other spiritwear! Where can you get official Sunnyvale Raider spiritwear? 
The Raider Booster Club Spirit Store! Located just inside Raider Stadium, the Spirit Store has everything you need to dress like Rowdy! Stop by during a football game!

Get Your Raider Gear



Investing in a Brighter Future

www.sunnyvaleisd.com
Follow us on Twitter and Facebook 

 #gearedforsuccess

Important Back-to-School Events - Please Join Us

Meet the Teacher Nights:
SES and SHS - Thursday, August 15 - 5:30 p.m. - 7:00 p.m. (SES), 7:00 p.m. - 8:30 p.m. (SHS)
SIS and SMS - Thursday, August 19 - 5:30 p.m. - 7:00 p.m. (SIS), 7:00 p.m. - 8:30 p.m. (SMS)

SIS Grand Opening and Dedication - August 17 at 10:00 a.m. (with SHS expansion tours, following)

Meet the Raider Night - August 28 at 6:30 p.m. at SHS (fall athletic season kick-off)


